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The International Travel Writers Alliance
Making a difference in today’s world

Desert & Delta, Botswana (see : News)

The AllWays Traveller’s Journal
The International Travel Writers Alliance is inviting all of its journalists and travel industry partners and agencies to join and play
an active part in developing the AllWays Traveller’s Journal Facebook group.
It is the chance to publish travel related content at any
time with links back to the source.
Individual travellers worldwide are also being invited to
join and contribute to the group.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/232642298208116/permalink
/294623458676666/

AllWays Traveller
The Alliance will also use the group to highlight the
features available on AllWays Traveller itself.
AllWays Traveller (www.allwaystraveller.com) is the
Alliance’s consumer travel magazine , with over 1,000
travel features and images from Alliance journalists.
www.allwaystraveller.com
•

Ashley Gibbins at Ashley@itwalliance.com
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Meet the Alliance members
The Alliance provides information and images to 2,050 plus travel writers, editors, broadcasters and photographers
from its travel industry partners and their agencies.

Maria Athanasopoulou
Maria Athanasopoulou is the founder of the tourism marketing company Respond On Demand.
She is also the founder of the non-profit
urban company Top Tourism.
Maria serves as the Chairwoman of the
World Food Travel Association and she is
also a Master Culinary Travel Professional.
She serves as an ambassador of the World
Gourmet Society, and she also serves as an
ambassador of Green Destinations.

•

Maria has given seminars for tourism
professionals, as well as many speeches
and presentations on tourism issues, in
events in Greece and abroad.
She is also a Sustainable Tourism marketing
expert. She runs two blogs about travel and
tourism
www.respondondemand.com
www.worldfoodtravel.org
www.world-gourmet-society.com
www.en.toptourism.info

Maria Athanasopoulou at taksidi2greece@gmail.com

Michael C. Upton
Writer, photographer, and creative micro-influencer Michael C. Upton specialises in the world of arts and leisure, from local brew
reviews to world travel (#VisItWriteIt, #DrinkItWriteIt, #EatItWriteIt, #DigItWriteIt).
He graduated with a B.F.A. in Creative
Writing from the University of Maine at
Farmington and is actively published by
newspapers, specialised websites and
regional and national magazines.
For over two decades Michael has penned
feature stories, regular columns, and
performance reviews covering a variety of
subjects.

His passion is to learn through writing and
share the experience with readers.
Michael lives with his wife Mel and two
youngest children Halligan and Teagan
Upton in southeastern Pennsylvania, USA,
in the heart of Amish Country.
While the world slowed and shutdown in
spring 2020, Michael took the opportunity to
pen Greater Than a Tourist - Lancaster
County (CZYK Publishing), a travel guide
his home.
Pulling from 20-plus years of experience
writing feature stories, interviews, and
reviews, it has 50 locally-inspired tips for
those traveling to Lancaster County.

•

Michael C. Upton at somepromcu@gmail.com

Meet the members of the Alliance
The International Travel Writers Alliance is the world’s largest association of professional travel journalists.
Alliance members can be included in the Meet the members of the Alliance by sending a 150 word profile and image to : Ashley Gibbins at
Ashley@itwalliance.com
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Meet the agencies
The International Travel Writers Alliance works with agencies worldwide with travel and tourism related clients.

Black Diamond
Black Diamond is a full service PR and communications agency with 27 years experience in the travel industry.
It is London-based and known
globally for a combination of
creative, innovative and strategic
thinking to produce highly successful
standout campaigns and brand
communications.

•
•

Creating brilliant, shareable,
authentic content and
experiences across multiple
channels using creativity,
media intelligence, insights and
social savvy PR professionals
to help reach and engage
people, wherever they are.

www.blackdiamond.co.uk
Sarah Barnett at Sarah@blackdiamond.co.uk

TravelMedia.ie
TravelMedia.ie is a full-service public relations, marketing, events, communications and travel trade representation company,
based in Dublin, Ireland.
It is one of Europe’s leading travel
media companies.
It specialises in PR, events, media
buying, strategic advice, industry
consultancy, digital communications,
and social media within the travel
industry for both trade and consumer.
TravelMedia.ie represents a broad
range of clients in Ireland, the UK, the
US and Europe.

•
•

It’s clients includes :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

tourist boards and CVBs
airlines
hotels and hotel chains
cruise and ferry companies
car hire
tour operators
travel agents, and
online travel providers.

www.travelmedia.ie
Niamh Waters at niamh@travelmedia.ie

Meet the agencies
The International Travel Writers Alliance receives travel and tourism related information from media, public relations and
marketing agencies worldwide..
It uses this for this twice-monthly bulletin, which goes to 2,050 plus travel writers, editors, broadcasters and photographers.
Agencies can be included in the Meet the members of the Alliance by sending a 150 word profile and logo image to : Ashley Gibbins at
Ashley@itwalliance.com
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Working with the Alliance

credit : Brent Stirton

How Many Elephants : World Female Ranger Day
23 June 2021
How Many Elephants is spearheading the launch of World Female Ranger Day, a global awareness day that will celebrate and
support female anti-poaching rangers.
The day will spotlight Africa in
its first year.
This is the first time that female
wildlife rangers will be
recognised collectively on a
global interactive and
fundraising-focused platform.
It will also be the chance to tell
their stories, receive advice,
and share knowledge.
As champions of wildlife
conservation, as role models,
as educators and as beacons of
hope, these women are
transforming attitudes towards
the role of women in Africa and
beyond showing the capabilities
and success of females in
traditionally male roles.

Less than 11% of the global
wildlife ranger workforce is
female.
Over the last 12 months,
COVID-19 has crippled tourism
and funding for conservation
projects within Africa and
globally.

credit : International Anti-Poaching Foundation

The lack of tourists visiting
National Parks has led to many
rangers losing their jobs or
having significant salary cuts.
The knock-on effect of this is
huge, as one ranger alone may
support up to 16 family
members. Additionally, reduced
vigilance in tourist hotspots has
left wildlife even more
vulnerable to poaching.

credit : James Eades

credit : National Park Rescue
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World Female Ranger Day
(cont)
Africa’s elephant species are
also at an increased risk of
extinction due to being poached
for their ivory tusks and losing
their natural habitats due to
human activity.

“It has helped women in the
community to see themselves
differently. People have seen
how we want to do this and so
many women support us.”

The forest elephant is now listed
as Critically Endangered, and
savanna elephants are listed as
Endangered in the International
Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species.

A Community Scout (Ranger)
for National Park Rescue in
Zimbabwe, Sithabile used to
sell tomatoes on a dusty
roadside to make money to
feed her children.

How Many Elephants has
established World Female
Ranger Day and the
accompanying online platform :
www.worldfemalerangerday.org,
which will go live in May.
Among the female rangers :
Nyaradzo Hoto (Aged 29)
A ranger from the Akashinga
Anti-Poaching Unit in Zimbabwe,
Nyaradzo was forced to drop out
of school and ended up in an
abusive marriage. She joined
Akashinga in 2017.
Nyaradzo is currently studying
Wildlife Ecology and
Conservation at the Chinhoyi
University of Technology, and
her income has allowed her to
buy land and build a house.
Leitah Mkhabela (28)
A ranger from the Black Mamba
Anti-Poaching Unit in South
Africa, Leitah says :
“We cannot do it by ourselves.
We need more eyes, more
people helping us.
“When I started as a Black
Mamba, people were scared of
the training we went through.
People said this training is for
men and we couldn’t do it
because we are women.

•
•

Sithabile Munenge (33)

Usually men are the first
preference to be employed by
companies. But now she has
the respect of my community,
and I will be able to build her
children’s future.
Many of these inspirational
women have overcome
adversity, poverty and
marginalisation. Becoming a
ranger has empowered them
and turned them into
breadwinners and property
owners and has given them
access to higher education and
much-needed healthcare.
Since 2013, for example, the
Black Mambas in South Africa
have found and dismantled
1500 deadly snares and record
numbers of poachers’ camps
have been destroyed.

credit : Julia Gunther

credit : Ilan Godfrey Getty Images

credit : Julia Gunther
credit : Brent Stirton

credit : Brent Stirton

The number of snaring and
poaching incidents in Balule
Nature Reserve, where the
Black Mambas operate, has
fallen by 76%.
How Many Elephants, which
was founded by adventurer and
conservationist Holly Budge, is
a design-led awareness
campaign that showcases the
annual poaching rate of 35,000
elephants in Africa and looks to
inspire and educate a global
audience about the devastating
impacts of the ivory trade.

credit : Julia Gunther

credit : Brent Stirton

www.worldfemalerangerday.org, www.howmanyelephants.org www.hollybudge.com
Margot Dempsey at margot@howmanyelephants.org

credit : James Eades
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England’s Great West Way
UK
England’s Great West Way is a new 125 mile touring route from London to Bristol.

The Way has been geared to self-guided travel, with the opportunity
to mix and match modes of transport.
As such it enables visitors to travel by car, rail, boat, bike or on foot
and to get off the beaten track to discover the towns and villages
that make up this part of southern England.
•
•

www.GreatWestWay.co.uk
David Andrews at DavidAndrews@GreatWestWay.co.uk

This route from London to Bristol is based on one of six Great Roads
commissioned by King Charles II in the 17th century, to facilitate
postal deliveries across England.
It can be traced back further still to the rough wagon tracks of
medieval times, and before that even to old Roman roads.
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News

The Makgadikgadi Salt Pan Sleep Out
Botswana
The Makgadikgadi Pan, a salt pan situated in the middle of the dry savanna of north-eastern Botswana, is one of the largest salt
flats in the world.

The pan is all that remains of the formerly
enormous Lake Makgadikgadi, which once
covered an area larger than Switzerland, but
dried up tens of thousands of years ago.
Safari operator Desert & Delta is has the
Makgadikgadi Salt Pan Sleep Out, with
guests staying three nights or more at Desert
& Delta’s Leroo La Tau lodge offered the
chance to venture onto the Makgadikgadi
Salt Pan to spend a night under the stars
with a dedicated guide.
•
•

The Makgadikgadi Salt Pan is a place so
remote that both sound and light pollution is
non-existent. Excursions occur from July to
October, when the dry season transforms
the flats into a shimmering landscape of
pristine white salt.
The Leroo La Tau lodge comprises 12
thatched and glass-fronted suites sit on a
raised wooden platform to showcase
incredible views of the African bush.

Located on the edge of the Boteti River, the
lodge offers game drives and river viewing
activities. This fantastic location is the best
place to witness Botswana’s astounding
abundance of wildlife, as the fertile plains
ensure phenomenal sightings of lion, zebra,
wildebeest, leopard and cheetah.
Desert & Delta Safaris has eight camps in
northern Botswana’s game reserves and
national parks with one across the Chobe
River in Namibia’s Eastern Caprivi Strip.

www.desertdelta.com/destinations/makgadikgadi-pans-national-park and www.desertdelta.com/camps/leroo-la-tau
Emma Barnett at emma@storringtonpr.com
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Road trips through Shizuoka
Japan
Tourism Shizuoka Japan has partnered with Dream Drive, a bespoke outfitter and campervan rental company, to create a four-day
road trip through Shizuoka on the south coast of Japan.

Shizuoka, a 1.5 hour drive from Tokyo is known for views of Mount Fuji from
Miho no Matsubara beach and the Nihondaira Plateau.
A cable car links the plateau to Kunōzan Tōshō-gū, a 17th-century shrine and
original burial place of Shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu.
Sunpu Castle has ruins of the original castle and a recreated turret and the
Toro Museum archaeological site displays Iron Age dwellings.
The Izu Peninsula, known as Japan’s Riviera, was designated a UNESCO
Global Geopark in April 2018 and has a number of onsen towns and hot
springs and some of country’s best food and drink.
A campervan allows travellers to move as and when they wish and in their
own space without constantly packing and unpacking.
•
•

www.exploreshizuoka.com and www.dreamdrive.life
Rebecca Pasha at rebecca@humewhitehead.co.uk

The itinerary can include:
• stops at Tanuki Lake with views of Mount Fuji
and the Shiraito Falls, home to a 150- meter
stretch of cascading volcanic water.
• the Mt. Fuji World Heritage Centre and a visit to
the ancient Fujisan Hongu Sengen Taisha shrine
Shuzenji, one of the oldest hot spring resort
towns on the Izu Peninsula, and
• the stone formations and coastal cliffs of
Dogashima before visiting the Kawazu Seven
Waterfalls, then heading back to Tokyo via the
double spiral Kawazu Nanadaru Loop Bridge.
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Palma launches new family travel guide
The Palma Tourist Board has launched a new family travel guide to support families planning a post-lockdown escape to Mallorca.
Palma was awarded the
UNICEF ‘Child Friendly City’
seal last year
The guide has information on all
year round activities in Palma
and recommendation for the
best child-friendly hotels in
Palma and Playa de Palma.
The rising trend for
multigenerational trips has
spurred the tourism authority to
widen its appeal for the family
market.
Palma de Mallorca, with its
nearby beaches, family-friendly
accommodation and mild climate
enjoys easy access from
European hubs

•
•

Beyond the beaches, Palma has
a wide range of restaurants,
large open ‘plazas’ where kids
can play whilst Palma’s old town
is full of history, culture and
interesting stories to discover by
foot or by bike.
Palma also offers family
attractions such as Palma
Aquarium, a marine park which
boasts Europe’s deepest shark
tank and Pueblo Español and an
an open-air museum featuring
recreated Spanish buildings &
landmarks.
To download the guide :
http://www.visitpalma.com/export/sites/p
alma/.content/images/homedestacados/TurPalma2_Guia_EN_WEB.
pdf

www.visitpalma.com
Marta Moya at palma@wearelotus.co.uk

Shakespeare Distillery, Stratford-upon-Aon
UK
Shakespeare Distillery has launched a white rum named ‘Jester’ to accompany their portfolio of handcrafted products.
For its rum, Jester refers the
sculpture of a Jester, which sits
close to Shakespeare’s
Birthplace in Henley Street,
Stratford.
Almost all of Shakespeare's
jesters were fond drinkers, and
known to be bold, memorable,
and popular characters.
The independent artisan spirit
producer, based in Stratfordupon-Avon, has been distilling
gin for the last five years with
products are inspired by the
Tudor period.

•
•

www.shakespearedistillery.com and www.shakespeares-england.co.uk
Tanya Aspinwall at Tanya@marketingaloud.co.uk

Shakespeare Distillery will also
be launching a spiced rum in
mid-May
The company offers distillery
tours to discover how gin is
made as well as offering a gin
school, shop, seasonal gin
tasting river cruises and cocktail
masterclasses
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Grand Canyon National Park video series
The Grand Canyon National Park has launched the History Behind the Arts video series.

It features cultural demonstrators from the 11 traditionally associated
tribes of the Grand Canyon and highlights the history of tribal crafts
along with personal interviews with artisans.
•
•

In addition, Native art of the Southwest displays the everyday life,
beliefs, dreams, visions, and long-lasting traditions of tribes.

www.nps.gov/grca and www.visitarizona.com
Becky Blaine at bblaine@tourism.az.gov

The Islands of Tahiti
The Islands of Tahiti will be opening back up to international travellers from 1 May 2021.

Located in the South Pacific, The Islands of Tahiti consists of 118 islands and atolls including Tahiti and Bora Bora, Tuamotu Islands,
Gambier Islands, Austral Islands and Marquesas Islands.
•
•

www.tahititourisme.uk
Sophie Morgan at smorgan@tahititourisme.uk
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Alexandra Palace beer garden reopens
UK
Alexandra Palace (Ally Pally) has reopened The Terrace with views across the city, and the Palace’s 196 acre park.

Able to host up to 400 socially distanced customers at any one time, The Terrace
is said to be London’s largest beer garden.

Alexandra Palace, which is surrounded by 196 acres of
Grade II listed parkland, offers fine views of the city.

It features street food vendors including Browski Burger and Last Night A Vegan
Saved My Life along with craft beers, prosecco, wine, soft drinks and a cocktail
menu

The destination maintains its original enterprising spirit
by hosting an eclectic mix of live music, sport, cultural
and leisure events throughout the year.

Entertainment is also being planned for the spring and summer with live music, al
fresco comedy nights, the best buskers from the capital and sports screenings.
•
•

www.alexandrapalace.com/the-terrace/book-now
Samantha Montague at samantha@breadandbutterpr.uk

The Vegetarian Cities Index 2021
Nestpick, the platform for mid-to-long term rentals, has produced the Vegetarian Cities Index 2021.
This study provides insight into the cities that are
best prepared to attract vegetarians due to their
established ecosystems.
Nestpick started by shortlisting the top 75 cities out
of a list of 200 that have a good reputation with
vegetarians before considering which factors are
most important for vegetarians to live a happy and
healthy life.

This assesses the affordability and quality of
each city’s vegetarian offerings, including the
cost of food, number of restaurants as well as
lifestyle-related events.
•
•

Affordable basics such as fruit and vegetables are
essential, while plant-based protein is fundamental
for maintaining a balanced diet in Index looked into
the cost of these three food groups, including
purchase parity and relative affordability for local
residents and visitors.

www.nestpick.com/vegetarian-cities-index
Daniella Mattiuzzo at daniella@sweetspotpr.com

The top 10 cities are :
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

London, UK
Berlin, Germany
Munich, Germany
Vienna, Austria
Glasgow, UK
Zurich, Switzerland
Palma de Mallorca, Spain

8
9
10

Los Angeles, USA
Bristol, UK, and
San Francisco, USA
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What’s on

Feria de las Flores, Medellin
Columbia
(Annual) August 2021 (dates tba)

The Feria de las Flores in Medellin sees an array of different events
such as flower parades, classical car parades, a Paso Fino horse
parade, musical concerts and orchid competitions.
Medellín is the capital of Colombia’s mountainous Antioquia
province.
Called the “City of Eternal Spring” for its temperate weather,
metrocables link the city to surrounding barrios and offer views of
the Aburrá Valley below.
•
•

Sculptures by Fernando Botero decorate downtown's Botero Plaza,
while the Museo de Antioquia has more of the artist’s work.

www.medellinguru.com/feria-de-las-flores and www.colombia.travel/en
Chloe Gorman at cgorman@hillsbalfour.com
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The Siena Palio, Tuscany
Italy
(Annual) 2 July to 16 August
The Siena Palio has been taking place twice a year in piazza del Campo, Siena’s main medieval square

The Palio prize is the so-called
Drappellone, a large painted silk
canvas designed and created
each year by a different artist.

The race consists of three laps
of the piazza del Campo, on a
track made with a mixture of
sand and ‘tuff’.

The winning jockey is the one
whose horse, with or without
jockey, firstly completes the
three laps.

The tradition lasts a total of four
days, from the warm-ups on the
morning of June 29 until the
races on July 2 (Palio della
Madonna di Provenzano) and
again from August 13-16 for the
Palio dell’Assunta.

The starting point is the Mossa,
formed by two ropes where the
10 participating horses and
jockeys must wait in an order
determined by drawing lots.

It attracts visitors from all over
the world and is preceded by a
procession, the Corteo Storico,
featuring colourful marching
bands and flag-wavers dressed
in medieval costumes.

•
•

www.visittuscany.com/en/topevents/palio-di-siena-tuscany
Mariangela Della Monica at m.dellamonica@fst.it

More than a race, the Siena
Palio is a passion for the
Sienese people and part of their
lives, with every citizen
belonging to a Contrada,
agonistic institutions each
having their own government,
oratory, coat of arms, festivities
and patron Saints.
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The British Rally Championship 2021
The Motorsport UK British Rally Championship is an annual UK-based rallying series.

It returns in 2021 with a revised
calendar of events beginning the Neil
Howard Stages on 31 May.
The rally offers crews a challenging
campaign with asphalt and gravel
rallies providing seven different
challenges.
The 2021 season will include The
Nicky Grist Stages in Builth Wells on
10 July, a trip to Northern Ireland for
the classic Circuit of Ireland and the
Corbeau Seats Rally Tendring at
Clacton.
New for 2021 will be the Grampian
Forest Rally to the west of Aberdeen
while the Trackrod Rally Yorkshire
provides the penultimate round of the
championship, which ends with The
Cambrian Rally
•
•

www.britishrallychampionship.co.uk
Matt Cotton at Matt@mcrmotorsportmedia.com
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London theatres : show reopenings and openings

Cruise, the Duchess Theatre
18 May to 13 June 2021
The world premiere of Cruise will
reopen the West End's Duchess
Theatre.
Written and performed by Jack
Holden, the 1980s Soho-set
work is based on a true story
and pays tribute to a generation
of LGBTQ+ people impacted by
HIV and AIDS, with live music
and spoken word.
www.nimaxtheatres.com/theatre
s/duchess-theatre
Chloe Pritchard-Gordon at
chloe@aboutgracepr.com
The National Theatre
The National Theatre will reopen
its Olivier and Dorfman theatres
in June.
The Olivier theatre opens on 16
June with Under Milk Wood by
Dylan Thomas with a company
led by Michael Sheen.

Out West, the Lyric
Hammersmith
18 June to 24 July 2021
The Lyric Hammersmith will
stage the world premiere of
triple bill Out West to reopen the
venue, featuring new works by
three of the UK’s leading
playwrights Tanika Gupta,
Simon Stephens and Roy
Williams.
The Dorfman theatre will open
on 2 June with Headlong, After
Life by Jack Thorne (based on
the film by Hirokazu Kore-eda).
Both productions will run until
24 July, with socially-distanced
seating for the entire run of the
productions.
www.nationaltheatre.org.uk
Sophie Wilkinson at
sowilkinson@nationaltheatre.or
g.uk

The plays explore themes of
race, identity, place and purpose
www.lyric.co.uk
Su-Ann Chow-Seegoolam at suann.chowseegoolam@lyric.co.uk
Hairspray the Musical at the
London Coliseum
22 June to 29 September 2021
Hairspray the Musical, starring
Michael Ball, has rescheduled
performance dates at the London
Coliseum.
www.londoncoliseum.org
David Bloom at
david.bloom@storyhousepr.co.uk
Anything Goes at London’s
Barbican Theatre
from 23 July 2021
Anything Goes will open at
London’s Barbican Theatre from
23 July for a strictly limited 12
week season.

The show stars Will & Grace’s
Megan Mullally in her West End
musical debut, alongside Robert
Lindsay, Felicity Kendal and
Gary Wilmot.
www.barbican.org
Jack Collins at
jack@neilreadingpr.co.uk
Disney’s The Lion King, the
Lyceum Theatre
29 July 2021
Disney’s The Lion King will
reopen at the Lyceum Theatre
on 29 July 2021, its London
home for more than two
decades, where it has been
seen by over 16 million people.
www.thelionking.co.uk/london
Samantha Montague at
samantha@breadandbutterpr.uk

The Society of London Theatre
The Society of London Theatre is an umbrella organisation for West End theatre in London, which provides a collective voice for the theatre
owners, producers and managers of all the major commercial and grant-aided theatres across then UK capital.
•
•

www.solt.co.uk and www.OfficialLondonTheatre.com
Eva Mason at eva@soltukt.co.uk
The Society of London Theatre is a member of the London Tourism Cooperative, a not-for-profit
tourism marketing consortium, whose vision is to champion the development and promotion of the ‘visit
London’ experience.
•
•

www.tourismcooperative.org
Jonathan Mountford at jonathan@made.travel
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St. Eustatius Carnival
Caribbean
Annual (July/August)
St. Eustatius (Statia) is a tiny Dutch island in the Caribbean dominated by the Quill, a dormant volcano.

The Quill National Park has hiking
trails along the ocean and around
the volcano, which features a
rainforest and many species of
orchid.
Surrounding the island are narrow
beaches of volcanic sand.
Statia is a very laid back and quiet
island with little in the way of
nightlife but has considerable
charm of its own.
Although a Dutch island, everyone
speaks English.
Offshore, the St. Eustatius National
Marine Park's dive sites range from
coral reefs to shipwrecks.
Statia’s annual Carnival
traditionally takes place over 10
days in July and August, although
the 2021 event will be reduced to
seven days (26 July to 1 August
2021).

•
•

www.statia-tourism.com
Mercedes Lopes at Mercedes.GIS@statiagov.com
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A reason to write about

Coastal Southampton
UK
Southampton is a port city on England’s south coast.
Southampton has been a natural port since
Roman times and was the point of departure
for the Mayflower pilgrims, the Titanic, the
D-Day landings and home port to Cunard’s
‘Blue Riband’ liners.
The SeaCity Museum

Water sports specialist Nomadic offers
Introduction to Foil, a series of introductory
and improvers courses.
www.nomadickitesurf.com/wing
Gaff Rig Sailing

The SeaCity Museum tells the story of the
people of the city.

First Class sailing is offering novice sailors
the chance to sail the Golden Vanity a
restored traditional, wooden gaff cutter,

When it reopens on 17 May 2021, the
museum plans to host a series of family
activities this summer.

It was originally built in 1908 as a yacht for
marine artist Arthur Briscoe

The free to download Titanic Trail is a 75minute walking tour and map featuring key
locations in and around the city and port.
www.seacitymuseum.co.uk
Other water based activities :
Wind Winging
Wind winging is a step up from SUP and
involves gliding silently along on a foil,
harnessing the power of the wind through an
inflatable hand-held wing.

SeaCity

The 2-night Gaff Rig Sailing Weekend
Course offers a hands-on introduction to
traditional sailing. Under the direction of the
onboard skipper and mate, up to six
participants become the working crew for a
fun weekend sailing in and around the
Solent, with several stopovers including
Beaulieu, Cowes and Yarmouth.
www.firstclasssailing.com

Golden Vanity
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Coastal Southampton
(cont)

SS Shieldhall
There’s the chance to cruise Southampton
Water on board the SS Shieldhall, Britain’s
largest working steamship.
A member of the National Historic Fleet, it
offers on-the-water excursions to enjoy the
‘golden age of steam’.
Visitors get to see the engine room with its
original steam engines at work and join the
captain on the bridge to see the traditional
instruments and gleaming brass work.
From 26 June 2021 the SS Shieldhall will
offer summer excursions on Southampton
Water and the Solent.
www.ss-shieldhall.co.uk

Harbour Hotel
SS Shieldhall

A place to stay
The Harbour Hotel
The Harbour Hotel, on a small, private
marina, is a contemporary-styled property
with a ’super yacht’ style design, sea views,
a rooftop bar, restaurant, spa and gym.
www.harbourhotels.co.uk/southampton
Ennios
Ennios is a boutique family and run Italian
restaurant with 10 rooms in a building that
formed part of the city wall and was once
the Geddes Warehouse, the place where
first-class passengers on the Titanic stored
their luggage before departure.
www.ennios.co.uk
•
•

www.visitsouthampton.co.uk
Liz Blakeborough at liz@blakeborough.com

Ennios
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Springtime in Avignon
France
Avignon, a city in southeastern France’s Provence region, is located on the Rhône River.

From 1309 to 1377, it was the
seat of the Catholic popes and
remained under papal rule until
becoming part of France in
1791.
The Palais des Papes (Popes'
Palace), which is surrounded by
medieval stone ramparts,
dominates the city centre.
Spring is a good time to get out
and about in Avignon.
Avignon on foot and by
bicycle
Avignon is an eminently
walkable city and there are
Avignon by bike shows the cycle
itineraries in and around the city.
www.avignontourisme.com/en/explore/relaxingand-activities/work-out/cycling

•
•

Barthelasse Island
Barthelasse Island is the biggest
river island in France
It is located between Avignon
and Villeneuve-les-Avignon and
between the two branches of the
Rhône - the Grand Rhône on
the Villeneuve side, the petit
Rhône on the Avignon side.
It offers 700 hectares of green
space within a short walk of the
city’s historic centre.
Only a thousand people live on
the island, which has been
protected from urban
development because it is floodprone. Much of it is farmland,
with many areas devoted to
leisure and relaxation.

www.avignon-tourisme.com
Sylvie Joly at s.joly@avignon-tourisme.com

Some of the island's banks are
classed Natural Riches and
listed as ZNIEFF, natural zones
of ecological, fauna and flora
interest and are home to nesting
birds, hedgehogs, shrews,
beavers and badgers.
Birds to be spotted include
martens and hawks, grey
herons, cormorants, mallards
and diving ducks.
One can get to the island by the
free boat service by way of the
Daladier bridge.
Guided tours
Avignon’s guides offer tours of
the city the Palace and some of
the off-the-beaten-track spots.
Cultural Avignon
Avignon has an Opera theatre,
along with playhouses and
independent theatres.

The city takes part in the
national Printemps des poètes,
Poets in the Springtime and is lit
up for the occasion, with poetry
written on the walls and many
poetry events.
www.printempsdespoetes.com/E
dition-202
Cheval Passion
Cheval Passion annually in May
is one of the biggest European
equestrian festivals with
Crinières d’Or performances that
feature the best horses and
riders in the world.
www.cheval-passion.com
Museums
The five municipal museums
stage a range of permanent and
special exhibitions.
www.avignonlaculturelle.hubside.fr
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Whistler, British Columbia
Canada
Whistler, a town north of Vancouver, has Whistler Blackcomb, one of the largest ski resorts in North America.

Besides skiing and snowboarding, the area offers snowshoeing,
tobogganing and ski jumping at the Olympic Park.

Land Acknowledgements are a necessary first step in recognizing,
with historical accuracy, the original peoples of the land.

The hub of Whistler is a compact, chalet-style pedestrian village at
the base of Whistler and Blackcomb mountains.

The Squamish Lil'wat Cultural Centre has created a land
acknowledgement video to 'inform, ignite meaning and inspire
understanding about the land we work, live, learn and play on'.

Whistler is also on the shared unceded territory of the Squamish
Nation and Lil'wat Nation.
•
•

www.slcc.ca and www.whistler.com
Mary Zinck at mzinck@tourismwhistler.com

Greater Zion, Utah
USA
Greater Zion, in southwest Utah, is the name used to encourage visitors to think beyond the Zion National Park.

The national park is a nature preserve
marked by Zion Canyon’s steep red cliffs.
•
•

It covers 232 square miles, is the fourth
most visited national park in the US.

www.nps.gov/Zion and www.greaterzion.com
Amanda McNally amcnally@myprco.com

Beyond, the region offers 2,4000 square
miles and a range of outdoor activities.
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Salcombe, Devon
UK
Salcombe, a resort town in the South Hams area of south west England sits on the steep west side of the estuary close to the
mouth of the Kingsbridge Estuary.

It lies within the South Devon
Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty and offers picturesque
villages, historic ruins, five
beaches and coastal scenery.

The trails start in Totnes,
Dartmouth, Salcombe and
Churchstow, and are for those
hiring e-XploreDevon’s range of
e-bikes.

Visitors are attracted to Hope
Cove, the chance to take in part
of the South West Coast path
and Burgh Island.

The circular routes range from
14-25 miles but can be extended
with detours, with the bikes
having a range of up to 40 miles.

Annual events include the
Salcombe Crabfest in May (2
May 2021), and the Salcombe
Town Regatta (7 to14 August
2021.

www.e-xploredevon.co.uk

www.salcombecrabfest.co.uk
www.salcombe-regatta.co.uk
Salcombe and its surrounding
villages offer a range of visitor
experiences :
e-bike gum
New for 2021 are six e-bike
routes, including the Salcombe
Estuary circular trail.

Food and Drink Trail
Known for its fresh seafood and
local food and drink, Salcombe
and the South Hams offers a
range of culinary experiences.
The Salcombe Food and Drink
Trail has 20 self-guided sampling
and dining experiences. The trail
around the Salcombe Estuary
and South Hams takes in the
Salcombe Gin School and
Salcombe Dairy Ice Cream.
www.salcombeinformation.co.uk/
food-and-drink/food-drink-trail
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Salcombe, Devon
(cont)

Crabs
The Crab Shed Salcombe Crab
has sweet South Devon crab,
freshly harvested from the local
waters and cooked and
prepared daily.
Visitors can buy fresh crab or
dine at the Crab Shed
restaurant which overlooks
Batson Creek and has
undergone a major makeover
during lockdown.
www.crabshed.com
Salcombe Dairy
Salcombe Dairy has a factory
and shop with a new flavour
every month in 2021.
Guests can also discover how
the alchemists on-site create
new and exciting flavours, both
for the dairy’s chocolate bars
and range of ice creams and
sorbets, which are entirely nut,
soya, palm oil and gluten free.
www.salcombedairy.co.uk
North Sands Water Sports
North Sands Water Sports hires
SUPs, bodyboards and sit-ontop kayaks to enable access to
the waters of the estuary,
hidden beaches, coves, caves
and offshore outcrops.
•
•

There is a new beach and
doorstep delivery service, which
drops off paddle boards and
inflatable kayaks to where
required.
www.northsands.co.uk
Discovery Surf School
The Discovery Surf School at
Bigbury-on-Sea helps surfers of
all skills and ages, providing
lessons and equipment.
It offers surfing experiences at
Sedgewell cove and both sides
of the tidal Burgh island
causeway.
www.discoverysurf.com
Estuary-view accommodation
En Suite Shepherd Huts
Ilton Farm has two new
handcrafted Salcombe shepherd
huts, which each come with en
suite facilities.
The huts have double beds,
wood burning stoves, private
outside spaces and are
equipped with creature comforts
for glamping break.
www.salcombeshepherdhuts.co.
uk

www.salcombeinformation.co.uk
Ewan Davy at ewan@absoluteprandmarketing.com
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A place to stay

Higashiyama Niseko Village
Japan
Higashiyama Niseko Village is a Ritz-Carlton Reserve in the ski destination of Niseko Village in Hokkaido, northern Japan.

It is the first Ritz-Carlton Reserve property in Japan, and the fifth in
the world.

The resort's 50 rooms and suites offer views of nearby Mount Yotei,
the "Mount Fuji of Hokkaido" and Mount Niseko Annupuri.

Higashiyama Niseko Village provides access to the area's 2,100
acres of skiable terrain and backcountry trails in the winter.

It features a traditional Japanese onsen, or hot spring spa, fed by
the mineral-rich waters of Niseko's natural underground thermal
springs.

In the summer, Niseko's forests and lush landscapes attracts
golfers, cyclists and trekkers.
•
•

www.ritzcarlton.com/higashiyamanisekovillage
Tabitha Doherty at ytl@grifcopr.com
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Beau Rivage Spa, Lake Geneva
Switzerland
Located on the banks of Lake Geneva at the foot of the Swiss Alps, the Beau-Rivage Palace is celebrating its 160th anniversary.

Located in 10 acres of parkland, the hotel offers views across the lake to the French Alps.
•
•

www.brp.ch and www.region-du-leman.ch
Caroline Eggenschwiler at eggenschwiler@region-du-leman.ch

Hotel Avenue Louise Brussels
Wyndham Hotels & Resorts is opening its first Trademark Collection by Wyndham hotel in Belgium

The Hotel Avenue Louise
Brussels is situated near to
Avenue Louise in one of the
city’s most popular areas, and
within walking distance of many
attractions including the GrandPlace, Horta Museum.
•
•

The local area offers guests
bars, restaurants and traditional
bistros, again walking distance
of the hotel.

www.wyndhamhotels.com/trademark
Anna Chadwick at achadwick@grifcopr.com

Launched in 2017, Trademark
Collection by Wyndham currently
has 113 hotels in the USA,
Canada, Belize, Mexico, Sint
Maarten, Curacao, Australia,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland
and now Belgium.

The brand is set to continue its
international growth with
properties slated to open in
Budapest, San Francisco and
Belize later this year.
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The Sarojin
Thailand
The Sarojin is located on an 11km stretch of secluded white sand beach in Khao Lak, a 55-minute drive north of Phuket Airport.

It is surrounded by five national
parks and the dive sites of the
Similan and Surin Islands.
Designed in a contemporary
Asian style, the five-star resort’s
56 deluxe residences are sited
within ten acres of tropical
grounds leading directly onto the
beachfront.

•
•

The Sarojin, has launched a
Sarojin Cares Wellness package
designed to ‘enrich the mind,
body and soul while benefiting
the local community and
environment’.
It includes yoga, meditation and
spa , a sunrise spiritual blessing,
alongside volunteering and an
excursion to the Phang Nga
Elephant Park.

The Phang Nga Elephant Park is
a family-run eco-park providing
the highest quality of care to its
rescued herd of Asian elephants.
The Elephant Mahout Experience
includes a morning of learning
and fun at the sanctuary, where
guests are taught how to handfeed, bathe and tend the
elephants.

www.sarojin.com/en and www.phangngaelephantpark.com
Rebecca Pasha at rebecca@humewhitehead.co.uk

Guests can join one of the resort's
regular Sarojin Cares volunteer
days aimed at helping to rebuild
the natural environment in Khao
Lak.
This is a trip to the Mangrove
Forest Planting Project in Baan
Nam Kem set up by local
fishermen following the 2004
tsunami.
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Bulletin box
Earth Day and responsible travel

The Appalachian Trail

Earth Day is an annual event celebrated around the world on April 22 to demonstrate support for
environmental protection.
First celebrated in 1970, it now includes events coordinated globally
by the Earth Day Network in more than 193 countries.

The notion of travelling responsibly stretches across a broad
spectrum, from :

www.earthday.org

•

In addition, the United Nations World Tourism Organisation
(UNWTO) has called for a responsible recovery of the tourism sector
to balance the needs of people, the planet and prosperity.

•
•

a traveller reducing their carbon footprint; to taking part in
a destination’s conservation initiatives
staying at an eco-resort, and
building relationships with the locals and learning about
the community and its culture.

Experiences across the world that enable travellers to explore the very best of a destination whilst creating positive change for the
environments and local communities includes :

The Appalachian National Scenic Trail, from Maine to Georgia USA
The Appalachian Trail is the
world's longest hiking-only
footpath, which stretches across
3,500 kilometres and 14 states
including Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee andGeorgia.
Travellers looking to hike the
trail can also take part in a range
of conservancy initiatives.

Volunteers have the choice to
take part in projects hosted by
the Appalachian Trail
Conservancy (ATC) team
including joining resource
forums or signing up for a fiveday Leave No Trace course
www.nps.gov/appa/index.htm
and
www.appalachiantrail.org/explor
e/plan-and-prepare/leave-notrace
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Earth Day and responsible travel
(cont)

Following an anti-poaching team in Namibia
Namibia was the first country in the continent to incorporate conservation into its constitution and today, over 43% of the
country’s surface area is under conservation management.
It has the largest quotient in the
world of free-roaming animals
including the rare black rhino,
lion and zebra.
Namibia offers travellers
opportunities to participate in
wildlife conservation initiatives.
Those interested in antipoaching methods and
challenges can take the 14-day
Rhino Rangers programme
located in the 7,600-hectare
Zannier Reserve.
Its the chance to join the antipoaching unit on their patrols,
master firearm skills, learn about
navigation and tracking
techniques and to discover the
science of poaching itself.

After getting to grips with the
challenges of living and
surviving in the bush during the
day, Rhino Rangers can rest
surrounded by the sounds of
nocturnal animal activity.
www.namibiatourism.com.na and
www.naankuse.com/rhino-rangers

Care for coral reefs in Colombia
Spectacular coral reefs can be found in Colombia’s warm Caribbean and Pacific waters, but without protection, these natural
ecosystems face disruption and damage.
Coral reef research organisation
Corales de Paz offers diving
experiences with diving
companies with divers enjoying
the reef while working to monitor
and re-weave corals.

Divers become ‘coral reef citizen
scientists’, and are qualified to
monitor and restore Colombia’s
coral reefs and record their
findings in national and
international databases.

They also collect plastics from
the ocean bed.

Under the leadership of
experienced coral reef
scientists, divers can explore
areas such as Providencia
where Colombia's healthiest
coral reef, which is the second
largest in the Caribbean, can be
found.

During a field programme,
visitors can spend four or five
days in dive projects that
monitor, survey and analyse the
health of coral reefs to provide
crucial insights into the
protection of marine life.
Reef repair sessions teach
divers innovative coral
gardening methods, in which
corals are generated in
nurseries and transplanted into
reefs to repair damaged areas.

www.colombia.travel/en and
www.coralesdepaz.org
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Earth Day and responsible travel
(cont)

Art and eco-innovation in Vienna
Vienna, an undoubted cultural hub of Europe is rich in history, music, art, culture and cuisine.
It is also one of the greenest
cities in the world and a global
hub for sustainability and
innovation.
The Vienna Biennale for Change
returns this summer with
sustainability at its core and
strapline Planet Love: Climate
Care in the Digital Age (28 May
to 3 October 2021).
The event will see a number of
Viennese museums and
galleries joining forces to shine a
light on climate change and
environmental protection.

Projects by artists, designers
and architects will be
showcased, with aims to spark
imaginations, promote the vision
of sustainable societies and
economies, as well as offer
innovative solutions for radical
change.
www.wien.info/en and
www.mak.at/en/viennabiennale2021

Curated ecotourism in Rwanda
Rwanda’s Gishwati-Makura protected reserve covers 8,400 acres with lush mist-covered forests, primates, waterfalls and native
Umushwati trees.
Gishwati-Makura wasn’t always
so abundant and in the early
2000s, 98% of the woodland
was diminished due to increased
human settlement.
The local community, with the
help of the Forest of Hope
Association, undertook a major
restoration effort to bring the
area back to health and rewild
the forest.
Today, eastern chimpanzees,
golden monkeys and sidestriped jackals roam freely
throughout the vegetation,
amongst dozens of varieties of
bats, frogs and birds.
Carefully curated ecotourism
projects such as guided nature
hikes, chimp and monkey
tracking, bird watching and visits
to the waterfalls have helped to
fund conservation.

This also provides income and
enrichment for the surrounding
communities.
There is the chance for
travellers to Rwanda to help with
the project.
Gishwati-Makura is a fine
example of the impact that
communities can have when
they pull together, put the planet
first and work to restore
landscapes.
www.visitrwanda.com and
www.fharwanda.org
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Earth Day and responsible travel
(cont)

The Haliburton Forest & Wildlife Reserve in Ontario
Located in the Canadian forest, a three-hour drive from Toronto, visitors can discover grey wolves at the privately-owned 100,000
acre sustainable Haliburton Forest & Wildlife Reserve.
As an apex predator, wolves
serve to keep the ecosystem in
balance, but over the years
hunting and environmental
impacts on their habitat have
threatened this majestic animal.
The decline of wolf populations
triggered the creation of the Wolf
Centre at Haliburton, which aims
to revive wolf pack numbers
whilst educating locals and
tourists alike about the
importance of wolves within
Ontario's ecology and to shift
perceptions.
A resident wolf pack has lived in
a seven acre enclosure within
Haliburton Forest since 1993
and visitors may view the wolves
from the Wolf Centre through
one-way glass.

The centre also contains
exhibits which tell the story of
wolves and separates fact from
fiction. Visitors have the chance
to hear a wolf pack howl on
guided walks during the summer
months.
www.ontario-travel.blog and
www.haliburtonforest.com

Restoring alpine forestry in Trentino, Northern Italy
The mountainous forests of Trentino, northern Italy, are a crucial part of the Dolomites landscape and an enormous part of local
heritage.
During a night of extremely bad
weather in 2018, around four
million cubic metres of trees
were damaged or destroyed,
proving devastating for mountain
wildlife.
The Trentino Tree Agreement
was formed to enable the public
to play an active role in restoring
forests.
Each donation works to plant
and protect at least one sacred
tree in Trentino’s mountain
valleys, a strategy which has
already helped to rejuvenate the
region’s woodlands.
Forests are essential for life in
Trentino as woodlands absorb
carbon dioxide, increase
biodiversity, counteract soil
erosion and provide shade and
shelter for wildlife.

Trentino also follows the golden
rule of planting more trees than
are used, so while hundreds of
the region’s mountain huts are
made from local pine, care is
taken to ensure that woodlands
are sustainably managed and
maintained.
www.visittrentino.info/en and
www.trentinotreeagreement.it
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Earth Day and responsible travel
(cont)

Protecting sea turtle habitats in Puerto Rico
Sandy beaches sit alongside vibrant cities in Puerto Rico as does the island’s coastal capital San Juan.
Ensuring that there is a healthy
balance between the city’s
innovative developments and
essential natural conservation is
something non for profit
community organisation, CRES,
is undertaking.
Committed to restoring and
conserving the city’s delicate
ecosystems, CRES works to
improve the wellbeing of San
Juan’s Santurce area, home to
endangered sea turtles.
By neighbourhood reforesting
and providing better habitats for
rare species such as the
leatherback turtle to live, visit or
nest on the beach, CRES looks
to protect them from the impacts
of nearby city life.

A one-day workshop with CRES
allows visitors to help with
reforestation efforts, as well as
educating them on how best to
treat Puerto Rico’s city-side
beaches.
www.discoverpuertorico.com
and www.crespr.org

Plastic waste is being tackled on the island of Mauritius
The waters and oceans surrounding Mauritius make the island a lure for tourists, but plastic waste is one of the biggest threats to
natural ecosystems.
Precious Plastic Mauritius is a
non-profit organisation that aims
to create a recycling economy.
After collecting plastic waste
from beaches and mangroves,
Precious Plastic Mauritius melts
it down to create useful products
like sports equipment, phone
cases and chairs that are sold.
The project employs locals in
South-East Mauritius who have
been affected by the pandemic
and the Wakashio Oil Spill,
providing vital income to the
communities around Mauritius’
Blue Bay.
Since plastic is versatile, easy to
shape and quick drying,
Precious Plastic Mauritius can
easily create new, creative
products that actually monetise
waste, while protecting the
ocean and supporting local
communities.

www.mymauritius.travel and
www.preciousplastic.mu
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Earth Day and responsible travel
(cont)

Leaving no trace in Arizona
Arizona’s six diverse biomes range from desert to forest and from balmy to snowy, all in as little as 150 miles.
To protect the state’s
spectacular landscapes, the
Arizona Office of Tourism has
partnered with Leave No Trace
to encourage sustainable,
respectful tourism.

Visitors must closely follow
safety regulations, stick to
designated campfire areas and
heed area restrictions, where
parks are closed in order to
protect the trees.

Following seven key principles,
Arizona encourages visitors to
leave areas just as they found
them, with respect for wildlife,
marked trails, and natural sites
prioritised.

With its abundance of natural
beauty, visitor education and
guidance is crucial for Arizona’s
preservation.
www.visitarizona.com and
www.lnt.org

Part of Arizona’s sustainable
tourism strategy is dedicated to
fire safety, since the natural
lands are particularly vulnerable
to wildfires.

England’s first hybrid energy ferry, Isle of Wight
The Isle of Wight and its surrounding waters are one of six UK destinations recognised as a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.

The isle has been praised for
having such a strong tradition of
environmental action and
Wightlink, the eco-friendly ferry
service connecting the Island to
the mainland, has invested £30
million in England’s first hybrid
energy ferry.
Victoria of Wight combines
battery power with a
conventional engine to use 17%
less fuel than the next largest
ship on the route.
•

Wightlink’s Green Agenda works
to increase recycling, replace
plastic cutlery and cups with
sustainable alternatives, reduce
food miles by buying from Island
suppliers, clean water
surrounding ports.
It also monitors marine life as
well as providing electric vehicle
charging points at ports.
www.visitisleofwight.co.uk and
www.wightlink.co.uk

Rosie Bateman at rbateman@hillsbalfour.com

More Destinations and companies helping to protect the environment in the May issue of the bulletin.
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Bulletin box
The UK’s great outdoors

Cairngorms National Park

During 2021 England will be highlighting the Year of the English Coast, Scotland its Year of Coasts and Waters and Wales the Year
of Outdoor.
OYO Hotels offers a diverse selection of properties in the most scenic locations for walking and outdoors activities including :
Cairngorms National Park, Scotland

OYO Braeriach
OYO Braeriach is an affordable,
family-run property located in the
village of Newtonmore in the
upper reaches of the Spey valley
within the Cairngorms National
Park.
The hotel welcomes dogs and
the hotel bar with its wood
burning stove is a place to relax
enjoying a real ale from the local
Cairngorm Brewery.

The Cairngorms National Park is
Britain’s largest national park,
almost twice the size of the Lake
District.
Situated in the Scottish
Highlands it embraces five of the
UK’s six highest mountains.

There are also 60 lochs, 43
munros, nine nature reserves,
an abundance of majestic
wildlife and swathes of forests
containing ancient Caledonian
Pine trees.

Outdoor activities include
walking and hiking, mountainbiking, pony-trekking, fishing,
sailing, windsurfing, rafting, wild
swimming, gorge walking and
the Dark Skies Park.

The national offers castles and
distilleries to family attractions
and outdoor pursuits.

www.cairngorms.co.uk,
www.visitcairngorms.com and
www.cairngormstrust.org.uk

The village is known for its
Wildcat Experience treasure
hunt which invites visitors to
search for over 130 painted
models of the endangered
Scottish wildcat.
For those exploring Highland
culture, the Clan MacPherson
Museum and Highland Folk
Museum are must-visits yearround and the Highland Games
takes annually in August (7
August 2021).
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The UK’s great outdoors
(cont)
The Cotswold Way & Bath Skyline Walk

The OYO Bailbrook Lodge
Hotel

The OYO Bailbrook Lodge Hotel
is a Grade II listed Georgian
limestone house dating from
1811 in the heart of historic
Bath, overlooking the
picturesque Avon Valley.

The 102-mile Cotswold Way is a
National Trail that runs from the
Roman city of Bath to the market
town of Chipping Campden and,
when combined with the
Limestone Link paths is a
circular route from Bath.

Highlights include Cotswolds
villages, stately homes, Roman
forts and historic battle sites and
panoramic views over Bath,
Bristol and the Severn Estuary.

A more relaxed option for
walkers is the six-mile circular
Bath Skyline Walk.

The AA four-star hotel features
15 en-suite bedrooms including
five with four-poster beds, bar,
lounge and landscaped garden
with patio.

www.nationaltrail.co.uk/en_GB/tr
ails/cotswold-way

The South Downs Way, Sussex

OYO White Horse Hotel

The OYO White Horse Hotel is a
400-year-old coaching inn located
in the village of Storrington in
West Sussex.

The 100-mile South Downs Way
is the only National Trail to lie
entirely within a National Park.

The trail follows old routes and
droveways along the ridges of
the South Downs with sections
soon to form part of the England
Coast Path when completed in
2021.

it is almost all off-road from the
cathedral city of Winchester
through to the white cliffs of the
Seven Sisters and Beachy
Head at Eastbourne.
www.nationaltrail.co.uk/en_GB/
trails/south-downs-way

En-suite bedrooms are decorated
in a contemporary style and
guests can relax in the bar-lounge
or garden in the summer months.
The hotel also has a restaurant
serving a gastropub style menu.
The boutique hotel is good for
walking a section of the South
Downs Way with the seaside town
of Worthing a 20 minute drive.
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The UK’s great outdoors
(cont)
Durham Heritage Coast and North Pennines UNESCO Global Geopark

OYO The Townhouse

OYO The Townhouse is a
boutique hotel situated within a
Grade II-Listed Georgian town
house in Durham’s charming Old
Elvet area beside the banks of
the River Wear.
Durham Heritage Coast

Offering individually themed
rooms, several of the rooms
have feature bathtubs and
others also have their own
private outdoor hot-tubs.
OYO The Village Inn

North Pennines

The dramatic landscape of the
14km coastal path known as
Durham Heritage Coast takes
in beaches, rugged cliffs and
imposing headlands with views
out to the North Sea.

The harbour town of Seaham
offers views from its dramatic cliff
top location and is home to the
heritage centre and one of only
20 pre-Viking churches in the
country.

It is known for its rare plants,
wildlife and areas of historical
and geographical significance.

To the west of Durham lies the
North Pennines Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB) which incorporates much
of the Durham Dales.

The path takes you past the
Castle Eden Dene Nature
Reserve with 550 acres of
woodlands and 450 species of
plants and wildflowers, many of
dating back to pre-medieval
times.

The area is a designated
UNESCO Global Geopark and is
an upland landscape of wide
open moors, stone-built villages,
dramatic waterfalls and industrial
heritage.

There are a number of
geological trails to discover the
area's rich geological history and
the area is also perfect for
stargazers being home to more
Dark Sky Discovery Sites than
any other part of the UK.
www.durhamheritagecoast.org,
www.thisisdurham.com/exploredurham/durham-coast and
www.northpennines.org.uk/unes
co-global-geopark

OYO The Village Inn is a white
bricked cottage in the village of
Murton, just inland from Seaham
on the Durham Heritage Coast.
The property combines
traditional architecture with a
contemporary twist inside with
eight rooms each cosily
furnished with ensuite facilities.
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The UK’s great outdoors
(cont)
OYO Orestone Manor

English Riviera UNESCO Global Geopark, South Devon

A Georgian manor house with
views over Lyme Bay, the OYO
Orestone Manor is a family-run
country house hotel in the
resort town of Torquay.
The English Riviera, a 22-mile
coastline with rich geological,
historical and cultural heritage,
is one of only seven UNESCO
Global Geoparks in the world.

Visitors can discover the area’s
400 million year history with a
Geopark themed walk with
Kents Cavern one of Europe’s
top prehistoric Stone Age caves.
It is a labyrinth of caverns and
the site of excavations including
North West Europe’s oldest
human jawbone.

The tour continues to Torquay
Harbour for a Geopark pleasure
cruise to Berry Head Nature
Reserve.
This is a limestone landmark and
a hot spot for bird watching with
unrivalled views.
www.englishrivierageopark.org.uk

All 14 bedrooms are
individually-designed and its
restaurant serves a menu
including freshly-caught
Brixham fish, local meats, and
vegetables grown in the hotel
gardens.
The hotel is a short walk from
the coastal village of
Maidencombe.
OYO Lamphey Hall Hotel

Pembrokeshire Coast Path, South West Wales

OYO Lamphey Hall Hotel is a
family-run country house hotel
located in Lamphey village on
the Pembrokeshire Coast.
It has ten guestrooms and a
restaurant and bistro using
local ingredients.

The 186 mile Pembrokeshire
Coast Path National Trail is
almost entirely within the
Pembrokeshire Coast National
Park and offers an array of
coastal flowers and birdlife, as
well as evidence of human
activity from Neolithic times.

From St Dogmaels in the north
to Amroth in the south, the trail
covers almost every kind of
maritime landscape from steep
limestone cliffs, undulating red
sandstone bays, volcanic
headlands, beaches, estuaries
and flooded glacial valleys.

Completing the coast path in one go
takes 10 to 15 days so most visitors
tend to walk a section at a time.

The property is a 20 minute
drive from the harbour town of
Tenby, and guests can also
explore some of Wales’ best
beaches which are just a five
minute drive from the hotel.

www.visitpembrokeshire.com/explorepembrokeshire/coast-path

OYO Hotels & Homes has properties in 800 cities in 80 countries in the USA, Europe, India, Middle East, Southeast Asia, and Japan.
•
•

www.oyorooms.com
Minty Woogar at minty.woolgar@oyorooms.com
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One last thought
Welshpool & Llanfair Light Railway, Wales

The Welshpool & Llanfair Light Railway will be running steam trains again from 1 May 2021.
The eight-mile return trips, through
the Banwy Valley, run from Llanfair
Caereinion to Welshpool
The reopening of the Mid Wales
tourist attraction will see one and
two-hour return journeys with the
chance to travel first class for the
first time.
•
•

The Llanfair line’s former Sierra
Leone Railway first-class carriage,
with its white leather armchairs, will
be rostered on every passenger
service.

www.wllr.org.uk
Andrew Charman at andrewcharman@macace.net

International Travel Writers Alliance and AllWays Traveller
The International Travel Writers Alliance
Making a difference in today’s world
The International Travel Writers Alliance is the world’s
largest association of professional travel journalists.

Ashley Gibbins is a professional travel journalist and Managing
Director of the International Travel Writers Alliance.
•
•

www.itwalliance.com
Ashley@itwalliance.com

The world in one place

Ann Mealor is a professional travel journalist and Managing
Editor of AllWays Traveller

AllWays traveller is the consumer travel magazine from the
International Travel Writers Alliance

www.allwaystraveller.com
Ann@itwalliance.com

AllWays traveller

